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Experimental determination of relative signs of dipole 
moment derivatives: HCN and DCN 
Roy E. Bruns and Benicio de Barros Neto 
Instituto de Qu[mica, Universidade Estadual de Campinas, C. P. 1170. 13. 100 Campinas, S. P. Brasil 
(Received 28 April 1977) 
An alternative numerical analysis for the experimental determination of the relative signs of the dipole 
moment derivatives with respect to the normal coordinates is presented. Use is made of the polar tensor 
and effective charge equations and the G-intensity sum rule of Crawford. The relative signs are 
determined by sufficiently accurate individual infrared fundamental intensities of one molecule and only 
the sum of these intensities for an isotopically related molecule. The intensity data of HCN and DCN are 
used to illustrate the procedure. The as yet unreported values of the atomic polar tensors and effective 
charges of these molecules are also reported. 
INTRODUCTION 
The experimental determination of the relative signs 
of the aplaQI, the dipole moment derivatives with re-
spect to the normal coordinates, has always been ac-
complished by measuring all of the individual infrared 
fundamental intensities of one molecule and of at least 
one isotopically related molecule. 1 Here it is shown 
that these signs can be determined by measuring all of 
the individual intensities of one of the molecules and 
only the sum of these intensities for an isotopically re-
lated molecule if the experimental data are sufficiently 
accurate. As such, the problem of how to separate 
overlapping bands into their individual component in-
tensities becomes less of an obstacle in the determina-
tion of the relative signs. 
Since the atomic effective charges, ~a" are invariant 
to isotopic substitution, 2 the G intensity sum rule of 
Crawford2,3 
(11K) LAI = L ~!/m,,-O (1) 
I " 
allows one to determine a number of effective charge 
values equal to the number of intensity sum values, 
Z; AI' known for a group of isotopically related mole-
cules. In this equation K=N7fd;/3c2 where N, dl , and 
c are Avogadro's number, the degeneracy of the ith 
fundamental band and the velocity of 'light, and 0 is a 
rotational term which is explicitly defined in several 
references. 2,4 This analysis, however, gives no infor-
mation about the relative signs of the various aplaQI 
which lead to the atomic effective charge values. Al-
ternatively the atomic effective charges can be calcu-
lated from the atomic polar tensor, 4,5 pi">, as 
(2) 
The variations of pi") and ~" as a function of the sign 
choice for the ap/aQI can be obtained directly if indi-
vidual fundamental intensities are known for a molecule 
by use of the equation 
(3) 
Here L-1, U, and B are well known transformation ma-
trices and P p and f3 have been defined previously. 4 Po 
is a matrix composed of ap/aQI values and P x is a jux-
taposition of the atomic polar tensors. Comparing the 
variation in ~" as a function of the signs of the ap/aQI 
with the G sum rule dependency of this effective charge 
value as a function of the ~" values for the other atoms 
in the molecule allows one to make certain deductions 
about the relative signs of the ap/ aQI' 
CALCULATIONS 
The polar tensor values for HCN and DCN were cal-
culated by means of Eq. (3) using the Po values of Hyde 
and Hornig. 6 The L-1 matrices for HCN and DCN were 
calculated using the average values of the force con-
stants given in Table II of Ref. 6. These values, the 
equilibrium Cartesian coordinates, and the internal co-
ordinate definitions are listed in Table I. 
The U matrix is the identity matrix as the internal 
and symmetry coordinates are equivalent. The B ma-
trix was evaluated using Wilson's method. 7 Pp and {3 
depend on the dipole moment, atomic masses, and 
molecular geometry. The value of the dipole moment 
was taken as - 2. 95 D,8 and CH and CN distances of 
1. 0632 and 1. 1554 A 9 were assumed for this linear 
molecule. 
RESULTS 
Table II contains all of the polar tensor elements for 
HCN and DCN as a function of sign choice for the ap/aQi' 
The atomic polar tensors are necessarily diagonal for 
a triatomic molecule. The aPx/axN element, the change 
in the x component of the dipole moment for a Cartesian 
coordinate displacement of the nitrogen atom, is iden-
tical to ap/arCN' the dipole moment derivative with re-
spect to the internal coordinate displacement of the CN 
bond. Similarly aPX/axH = - ap/arCH' 
The preferred combination of relative signs for the 
ap/ aQI can be obtained by a comparison of the P x values 
for HCN and DCN or a comparison of the ap/ arl values 
for these molecules. As is well known, all of these 
derivatives must be isotopically invariant within ex-
perimental error for the correct sign combination. 
Other combinations normally do not adhere to this in-
variance principle. 
Before discussing the comparison of values for HCN 
and DCN, it should be mentioned that the data in Table 
II do not include results for the sign choices in which 
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TABLE 1. The equilibrium Cartesian coordinates, 
internal coordinates and L-1 matrices for HCN and 
DCN. 
Equilibrium Cartesian coordinates: 
(XH' YH' ZH) = (-1. 0632, 0.0, 0.0) 
(xc' Yc, zc) = (0.0, 0.0, 0.0) 
(xN" YN, ZN) = (+ 1.1554, 0.0, 0.0) 
Internal coordinatesa: 
HCN DCN 
(
-0.90447 
0.38678 
0.52696) 
2.5402 
L:i§ =Ljl = O. 91185 
HCN 54.0 0.14 22.9 
DCN 30.5 2.7 6.84 
(
- 0.86295 
1.05540 
1.4978) 
2.1807 
L;! = L:;l = 1.1408 
~he symmetry coordinates, Sj are equivalent to 
the internal coordinates, R j • R3 and R4 represent 
bending coordin2tes in the +xY and +xz half-planes, 
respectively. 
bUnits of u 1/2 for the elements corresponding to 
stretching coordinates and ul/ 2 A rad- I for those 
involving the bending coordinates (1 u = 1 atomic 
mass unit). 
ap/aQ3 and aplaQ4 have opposite signs. Since these nor-
mal coordinates have the same phase and are identical 
by symmetry, their signs must be identical. Of the re-
maining eight sign combinations the (++++), (--++), 
(+ - + +), and (- + + +) choices can be eliminated on the 
basis of sign inconsistencies in piH ) and P<~). For ex-
ample, the(+-++)choice(aplaQI, ap/aQ3, and ap/aQ4 
>0 and ap/aQa<O) has negative ap/aYH and aPz/azH ele-
ments for HeN whereas all of the DeN atomic polar ten-
sors yield positive values for these elements. Also the 
carbon and nitrogen atomic polar tensors present mag-
nitudes for these sign combinations of HeN which are 
very different from the magnitudes derived from any of 
the sign combinations of DeN. The remaining sets of 
signs for HeN, (+ + - -) and (- - - -), which exhibit iden-
tical absolute magnitudes for the polar tensor elements 
and will now be denoted by C:;::;:::), along with the selec-
tions c; ~ ::) can be compared with the polar tensor 
values corresponding to all of the sign combinations for 
DeN. This analysis shows that the (:;:;::) choice for 
HeN and the (:;.:::) choice for DeN present a minimum 
sum of differences for all the polar tensor elements of 
0.079 e and are to be preferred. A sum of differences 
for the (+.2:==) alternative of HeN with this same sign 
choice for DeN yields a somewhat higher result 
(0.171) e). AU other possible comparisons lead to sums 
of differences well above O. 5 e and can be excluded from 
further consideration. The average of the values for the 
preferred sign choices leads to values of apl arCH 
= + 0.209 e and ap/ arCN = - O. 152 e. This compares with 
values of +0.219 and -0.137 e for ap/arCH and ap/arCN 
determined by Hyde and Hornig. 6 The small differences 
are due to the slight differences in the force fields used 
to calculate the L -I matrices. 
To verify the above sign selections errors in the polar 
tensor elements were calculated. Hyde and Hornig6 have 
estimated that the dipole moment derivatives of both 
HeN and DeN are "probably accurate to better than 
10%". Assuming an error of ± 10% in each of the ele-
ments of P Q, maximum errors in P x were calculated by 
means of Eq. (3). Although possible errors in the nor-
ma.! coordinates were not included, the actual errors in 
P x are probably not much larger than the estimates 
gi ven in Table II since the experimental errors in the 
intensities are probably less than ± 20%.6 I nspection of 
the values of the polar tensor elements and error esti-
mates leads to the identical conclusion that only the 
(:;.:;: :) and (+ ~ ::) sets for HeN and the C+"':. ::) choice 
for DeN are isotopically invariant within experimental 
error. 
A comparison of the alternative sign choices for HeN 
and DeN is somewhat simpler in terms of atomic effec-
tive charges. In Table III these values are presented 
for all the sign combinations of HeN and DeN. Again 
agreement of the effective charge values between the 
(:;.:;: ::) choice for HeN and the (:;: ~::) choice for DeN 
is the best. The effective charge values for the (:;: ~::) 
of both molecules are also isotopically invariant within 
experimental error. 
TABLE II. The polar tensor elements for HCN and DCN (e). a 
HCN 
Sign 
choicesb ap~ I aXa ap/aXC 
! ! • (0. 209 ± O. 022) ± (0.364 ± o. 036) • (0.155 ± O. 016) 
.0.218 ± O. 312 .0.094 
op/aYH op/ &Yc op/&YN 
. + 
-0.043±0.013 -0.614±0.025 -0.571±0.012 
10.219 10.110 - O. 330 
DCN 
Sign 
choices ap~/aXD ap/axc ap/aXN 
"- + +(0.096 ± o. 02]) ± (0. 478 ±O. 048) .(0.382 ± 0.038) 
-+ 
.0.209 ±0.358 .0.148 
apy/ ByD apy/ &Yc apY/&YN 
I + 10.050±0.009 +0.436 ±O. 017 - O. 486 ±O. 008 
+ O. 228 +0.094 -0.322 
"The atomic polar tensors can be constructed with the elements 
given in this table. All the atomic polar tensors are diagonal 
and ap/By",=ap/az",'1 n/A.=0.2082 e. 
~he sign choices of the &pI aQj' The signs corresponding to 
the ap/&x", elements are those of ap/aQl and ap/aQ2' in that 
order. The signs corresponding to the apl By a elements are 
those of ap/aQ3 and ap/aQ4. 
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TABLE III. The atomic effective charges and estimated er-
rors for HeN and DeN (e). 
HeN 
Sign 
choicea ~H ~c ~N 
( ;:;: t!) 0.218±0.026 0.942 ± O. 047 0.822 ± O. 020 
(~~t·:) 0.227 ±0.026 0.923 ± 0.046 0.813±0.019 
(::::::::) O. 374± O. 028 0.396 ± O. 047 0.491±0.021 
C':::::::) ~±0.028 0.349 ±O. 048 0.476±0.020 
DeN 
Sign 
choicea ~n ~c ~N (::;: rn 0.119 ± O. 024 0.781±0.048 0.786±0.029 
(~~ t~) 0.221 ± 0.024 0.713 ± O. 045 0.703±0.019 
(;-~.:-.:-) 0.337 ±O. 018 0.496±0.053 0.595±0.033 
(:;: 2.::::::) ~±0.022 0.381 ±O. 053 0.479 ±O. 023 
~he possible sign choices for the &pI aQj' The signs are given 
in the order i = 1, 2, 3, and 4. Hence the (- - + +) combination, 
for example, indicates that apl aQj < 0 for i ~ 1 and 2 and apl 
aQj > 0 for i = 3 and 4. The two alternative sets of signs given 
within each pair of parenthesis lead to equivalent values of 
the ~a' 
It is extremely useful to compare these alternative 
values of the effective charges in graphical form. As 
suggested by the G sum rule given in Eq. (1) a graph of 
(~~/mC+~;/mN) vs. ~~ is presented in Fig. 1. The 
ranges of possible values for the squares of the effec-
tive charges indicated by the error analysis are repre-
sented by the various rectangles in the figure. The 
points within the rectangles represent the average values 
of the squares of the effective charges. These points, 
of course, are situated on the G sum rule lines although 
this is not particularly relevant to the present analySiS. 
As seen in Fig. 1 only the rectangles corresponding to 
---0-- HCN 
--,'O}-- DCN 
(:;::;:::::::) 
,~- ..... / 
i 0 
(:;:~::::::) 
0. 0.05 0..10 0.15 0.20 
~~(OIl.~21 
FIG. 1. Graphical representation of the average values of the 
squares of the atomic effective charges and their ranges of val-
ues due to estimated experimental errors for the various sets 
of Sign possibilities for the apl aQ,. The points which coincide 
with G sum rule lines give the average values and the rectangles 
their experimental error uncertainties. 
0..15 
-----G.}-- HC N 
--{o .. - DeN 
0.0.5 
0. 0.,05 0..15 C 
FIG. 2. Application of the G sum rule lines to obtain the rela-
tive signs of the apl aQ, and the atomic effective charges of 
HeN and DeN. The points are identical to those of Fig. 1. 
The bold face lines are the G sum rule lines and the fine lines 
represent the maximum deviations of these lines due to errors 
in the experimental intensity sum:,. 
the above-indicated isotopically invariant sign choices 
overlap with one another. The rectangle for the pos-
sible values of the (:;::;:::) choice for DeN clearly does 
not contain points in common with those of the isotopi-
cally invariant sets. Its range of ~~ values, however, 
does contain values which are common to those found 
for the (:;.:;.::) and (:;.!: :) sets of HeN. This is re-
flected by the data in Table III where the value for ~n 
of the (:;::;:::) choice is isotopically invariant with the 
values of ~H for the (:;::;:::) and (:;.:::) sets. 
It is not necessary that the complete set of atomic 
polar tensors be known in order to determine atomic ef-
fective charges as has been demonstrated numerically 
in Ref. 2. In Fig. 2 a graph involving the same vari-
ables used in Fig. 1 is presented. Emphasis here is 
given to the average values of ~! represented by points 
on the bold faced G sum rule lines and the estimated 
errors in these lines. The parallel fine lines mark the 
extreme pOSitions of the G sum rule lines due to errors 
in the intensity sums. By Eq. (1) the slopes of these 
lines are -lImH and -limn and the intercepts are the 
respective intensity sums corrected by 0 (See Table 
IV). The intersection of the G sum rule lines yields a 
value of ~H = 0.367 e. However the carbon and nitrogen 
effective charges, the atomic polar tensors and the rel-
ative signs of the ap/aQ/ can not be determined from 
the intensity sums alone. Also the range of uncertainty 
in ~~ from this analysis given by the parallelogram 
formed by paints A, B, C, and D contains values be-
tween 0.073 and 0.190 e. The range of uncertainty in 
~~ indicated by the analySis of the rectangles in Fig. 1 
is much smaller, 0.132 to 0.165 e. 
Figure 2 suggests an alternative method of sign se-
lection for the ap/ aQ, of HeN and DeN based on the use 
of the individual intensities of one of these molecules 
and G sum rule calculations involving the intenSity sums 
for both molecules. As can be seen only the points 
representing the isotopically invariant ~! values of HeN 
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TABLE IV. e sum rule values for HCN 
and DCN. a 
HCN (e2 u- l ) DCN (e2 u-l ) 
L!h 0.1020 0.0480 K 
n 0.0663 0.0538 
Ordinate 
intersection 0.1683 0.1018 
20'1 L;Ai 
o K 0.0204 0.0096 
arhe. Ai' n, and K are described in the 
text. The ordinate intersections corre-
spond to the values of (~Umc + ~~/mN) 
for values of ~~ and ~b equal to zero. 
are coincident with the possible values of ~~ defined by 
errors in the intensity sum of DCN. Choosing the aver-
age values of the squares of the effective charges of 
these sets leads to values of 0.377, 0.373, and 0.484 e 
for ~H' ~C, and SN' respectively. The set of possible 
values for the ~~ defined by the error in the intensity 
sum of HCN are coincident with only the points corre-
sponding to the (=t:!:::) and (:;::::) choices for DCN. 
This analysis leads to values of O. 361, 0.439, and 
0.537 e, for the effective charges of this molecule. 
i 
It should be noted that unique selections can not be 
made due to the proximity of the points representing the 
squares of the effective charges for the (:;:;::) and 
(+- "!: : :) sign choices for both HCN and DCN. These 
choices differ only in the relative sign of ap/ aQ2' These 
pOints are almost coincident for HCN as the magnitude 
of the intensity, A 2, is less than 0.2% of the fundamental 
intensity sum. The corresponding points for DCN are 
separated by a larger distance as A2 accounts for about 
6% of the intensity sum. This relative magnitude is 
large enough to permit exclusion of the (:;::;:::) set for 
this molecule using the rectangles of Fig. 1. 
In Table V we compare the effective charge values and 
their estimated errors calculated by the four procedures 
described in this report. As is clearly seen, preferred 
sign combinations for the ap/aQi and preferred values 
of the atomic polar tensors and effective charges can be 
obtained from a knowledge of the individual intensities 
of one molecule and the sum of these values for an iso-
topically related molecule. Only the (:;.:;.::) sign choice 
for DCN eliminated upon knowledge of the individual in-
tensities of both molecules has not been excluded by the 
proposed procedure. Also all three effective charge 
values have been obtained whereas use of the G sum rule 
alone would require the intensity sums of three isotopi-
cally related molecules. We suspect that the procedures 
described here would have their most likely application 
for molecules for which one isotopic species has strong-
ly overlapped fundamental bands whereas another one 
does not. Hence the difficult separation of the over-
lapped bands into their component intensities is not 
necessary for the resolution of the sign ambiguity in the 
ap/aQj' 
As stated earlier the polar tensors lead to aplarCH 
and aplarCN values in close agreement with those of 
Hyde and Hornig. S The relative experimental sign of 
ap/arCH and aplarCN is negative whereas various quan-
tum mechanical calculations have indicated that this sign 
is positive. 10 Indeed even high quality near Hartree-
Fock results favor a positive sign. The internal con-
sistency of the results reported in Table IV can only in-
crease our confidence in the experimentally determined 
relative sign. 
It is of interest that the value of ~H::: ~c > ~N' Com-
paring this value with the hydrogen effective charges 
found in the hydrogen halidesll (HF, 0.667; HCI, 0.319; 
HBr, 0.197; HI, 0.077 e) it appears as though ~H is re-
flecting the values for the net atomic charges in these 
molecules. Indeed King and MastI 2 have suggested that 
a Simple relationship exists between these quantities for 
a series of hydrocarbons. They reported hydrogen ef-
fective charge values for HCN and C2H2 of about 0.38-
0.40 e whereas these values for CH4 , C2Hs, CsHa, and 
C2H4 were found to be approximately constant and much 
smaller, ::: 0.18 e. These values indicate that the pro-
tons in HCN and C2H2 are more "positive" than the one 
in HCI if the arguments in Ref. 12 can be extended to the 
hydrogen halides. On the other hand, although the signs 
of the effective charges are indeterminate, the data in 
Table III show that the absolute value of the sums of 
these charges will always be much larger than zero 
(> 0.27 e) for any combination of signs selected for the 
~OI' Hence a correspondence between effective charge 
values and net atomic charges (whose sum must be zero 
for a neutral molecule) can not be expected for HCN and 
DCN. 
Recently, Prasad and SinghlS have suggested that the 
quantity ~2 = ~~ - L t ~L where c and t stand for the cen-
tral and terminal atoms, is a maximum for the correct 
sign choice of the apl aQi' From the data in Table III 
maximum values of ~2 are found for the (:;::;: t t) combi-
nations for HCN (~2 = + O. 163 e2 ) and DCN (~2 = - O. 022 
e2 ). The preferred combinations reported here, (:;::;:::) 
TABLE V. Atomic effective charge values for HCN and DCN 
derived by the various procedures described here (e). 
Source ~H/D ~c ~N 
Individual intensitiesa 0.380 ± O. 033 0.389 0.486 
of both HCN and DCN. 
Individual intensities of HCN 0.377±0.047 0.373 0.484 
and intensity sum for DCN. 
Individual intensities of DCNb o . 361 ± 0 . 064 0.439 0.537 
and intensity sum for HCN. 
Intensity sums for both 0.367 
HCN and DCN. 
aHere average values of the polar tensors for HCN and DCN 
were calculated to obtain these average effective charges. 
Directly averaging the effective charges of HCN and DCN leads 
to very similar results as can be easily shown. 
~hese values are the averages of those for the (::!:::) and the 
("t ::::) sets for DCN. Since the latter set has been eliminated 
based on the analysis of the rectangles in Fig. 1 these values 
are less precise than the other entries in this table. 
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for HCN and (:;: -:::) for DCN, correspond to e values 
of - O. 224 and - O. 232 e2 , respectively. These values 
are close to the minimum value of ~2 (- O. 249 e2 ) which 
is calculated for the C;: ~ : :) set for HCN. Hence the use 
of maximum values of e as a criterion for selecting the 
relative signs of the ap/aQi is definitely not valid for 
HCN and DCN. A similar criterion involving maximum 
values of the quantity t e = I ~c I - L: t I ~t I, is also not of 
value in selecting the relative signs of the ap/ aQ/ for 
these molecules. 
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